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Nurse finds healing through dialysis
By Carol Dillon
Staff Writer
Rhonda Abrams’ schedule is much
like any nursing student’s early classes,
shifts at the hospital and tons of homewith one exception. She has a
work
tri-weekly standing appointment at El
Camino Hospital for kidney dialysis
treatment.
The two-and -a-half hour visits have
been part of her life for the last 20
years. Diagnosed at age 10 with
glumerular, Abrams was warned that

some day she would be a candidate for
kidney dialysis. In 1976 that prediction
became true.
Kidney dialysis is a procedure where
the blood must be cleansed of toxins or
the kidneys shut down, according to
Marlyn Lauren, who is a registered
nurse at the Evergreen Dialysis Center,
a division of San Jose’s El Camino
Hospital. If treatment is not received
within a week, death is imminent.
Abrams’ kidney disease glumerular nephritis sealed her fate. While
many of her friends were worried about
their next date, her focus had to be on

Chinese New

to becoming licensed vocational nurse,
via Evergreen Valley and Mission community colleges. Her desire to become a
registered nurse is what landed her at
San Jose State University.
She credits the South Bay Black
Nurses Association with helping her by
awarding her a scholarship that has
proven invaluable.
The association’s president, Sandra
McKinney, outlined some of its goals.
is
"Our scholarship program
designed to aid black students, like
Abrams, who want to enter the health
care field. We as black medical profes-

going to the clinic.
She describes her initial treatment
as painful. "I had piercing headaches
because my body was craving the toxins
it had grown used to. It took four
months for me to stabilize and feel normal."
Normal may be overstating the case.
Abrams says after her present treatwrung
ment she feels "like a dishrag
out." Fatigue is still a problem if she
doesn’t pace herself.
The ups and downs of treatment id
not stop her from pursuing her education. She went from being a nurse’s aide

sionals want to close the gap in the
medical community that has increasingly left African - Americans behind in
terms of treatment and prevention.
There is a direct correlation between
status,"
health
and
economics
McKinney said.
The Federal Center for Disease
Control and Prevention statistics concurs with McKinney
It shows a widening gap between
blacks and others in the incidence of
asthma, diabetes and kidney disease.
Right now the focus of McKinney’s
See Abrams, page 4

Card clubs
ante up jobs,
profits to law

Year

By Pegg:, Flynn
,Nto!

Above: The last Chinese
dragon, one of the longest
in the parade, travels down
Market Street toward the
heart of Chinatown. The
parade went on despite the
winds and pouring rain.

Left: A man wearing a Chinese mask
holds a string of firecrackers on Stockon
Street in San Francisco during the Chinese
New Year parade.

Left: A young spectator
attempts to protect himself
from one of the many colorful
Chinese dragons that were
seen throughout the parade
route. The annual parade also
included floats, marching
bands, dancers and trolleys to
help celebrate the Year of the
Tiger.
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Santa Clara card rooms have been dealt a
bad hand.
At least this is the perception of the management at Bay 101. one of the’ largest card rooms
in Santa Clara County.
New collection procedures imposed by the
Santa Clara County District Attorney’s office
last year cut into Bay 101’s revenue’s, according
to spokeswoman Jackie Rose. A 20 percent
decline in the card room’s revenue, which
equates to about $8 million, has spurred the
recent layoff of 70 employees. Layoffs in the
past six months have totaled more than 140.
"We have compared our receipts from past
years, and it is obvious that the new fee structure, as well as the smoking ban, has hurt us
financially." Rose said.
The smoking ban, which prohibits smoking
in drinking establishments, went into effect
Jan. 1.
The new fee collection procedure resulted
from Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge
Jeremy Fogel’s interpretation last year of State
Penal Code 330. The code prohibits card rooms
from operating what is known as a "percentage
game." This is applicable for games such as Pai
Gow, also referred to as Asian or California
games.
Typically, each player is charged $1 for bets
up to $100 and $2 for bets from $100 to $200.
The conflicting interpretation is whether a player should be charged the fee per hand or per
game. Both San Jose card rooms. Bay 1 1 and
(iarden City, believe that the law prohibits
charging players a percentage of tho bet. not
charging a set fee tiflr play.
Deputy District Attorney Julius Finkelstein
said that percentage gaming is :my fee collection in which the card club profits Uncler this
interpretation, the San Jose card nu.nhs were in
violation for tying the amount gamblers are
charged to the amount they wag.r
We don’t believe we were in vi,Lition.- Rose
said ’And we are the only ones in th, state that
have to comply with this intt.rprotati.n
Finkelstein said that the iwnal code applies
statewide and -that it may \kelt he that other
counties have been lax in coining it
Card rooms such as
San Pablo in San
Pablo and Artichoke Joe’s in San Brun,’ continue to charge per bet San Palek Poliee thief
Douglas krathw,ehl.iii if)nnlin’tic)11 VLIth the
Contra Costa County h -t tact Att,a-ne
reviee.ed the penal l’1,11I end CMICItilitli that
CaSiiD/Sen1’.11/11) was not in violatioo.
ilpti.rmini,1 that this was a legitimate’
Card Hubs. page 1

A hop, skip and a jump: Transcendental Meditation takes flying leap
By Jeremiah Oshan
’matt Writt.r

Sonic’ day, people will be. able. to fly
around for unlimited amounts of time.,
according tee a group from Maharishi
liniversity of Management.
The’ first stage of yogic flying was on
display for students in the Guadalupe
Room of the Student Union at San Jose
State University on Friday. Forty-nine.
students attended the event, which was
on its Northern California tour.
Yoga is a system of exercising involving posture’s and breathing that comes
from the Hindu religion. Yogic flying
occurs after meditation and has three.
stages. The first stage consists eel hopping around "like. a frog," the. second is
levitating and the third stage is where
the flying part comes in, according to
the presentation.

"The. second stage. has occurred in
isohited incidents all around the. world,"
flier Rod Falk said. ’Ni, one has
achieved the. third stage vet, but we
hope. it will happen soe en
All three stages are part of a kind of
nonsecuhir yogic mediteetiem called
transcendent al medit at ion. The medit a lion is much like. other meditations in
that it is designed tee relax the. mind and
body while expanding the capacity to
learn.
"It’s based on capabilities that come
natural to the nerve ’us system." said
Alice Coffey, one of the. speakers at the.
presentation.
Several scientific studies were cited
showing that the benefits of transcendental meditation are not just spiritual.
One study by Blue. Cross-Blue Shield
showed that the 2,000 patients who
used transcendental meditation were

generally healthier than another 2,000
who did met.
Other studies it
to show he
transcendental meditation could also
bring the cut we
peace.
"I was amazed at how much eel lee.
tures I could recall once I started using
TM i transcendental meditation)," said
Keith Weizman, who helped organize
the event
Three participants sat in the "lotus"
position ea meditative. position where.
the participants, le,gs rest crossed on
their thighs) and began tee meditate.
After about one. minute the. show began.
Two participants began to hop in
synchronicity and seconds later the.
third started in. From the. lotus position, they crisscrossed across three mattresses. They continued hopping around
for about 10 minutes.
See Yogic, page 4

Rod Falk, a
faculty
member at
the Maharishi
University of
Management.
performs
phase one of
yogic flying at
a demonstration Friday
afternoon in
the Student
Union
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First lady’s actions
are poor example
for women, daughter

Gold fever nothing
to celebrate; state
devastated by rush
Calitbrnia celehrated
the. 150th m iniver. . an; of the (1okt
111,11 last month Anil,
!rankly. it shouldn’t he
celehrated
The Gold Rush is
black mark 111
Slateti history just like
the Trial of Tears, slavery anti the Exxon
Valdez oil spill.
The indigenous population of California Wati
tif liii
Willed 11llt
racist ;mil violent attitudes of the greed stricken miners Before the Gold Rush, it was
est ’mated that there \yen. 100,000 to :i00.000
indigenous Californians. after the Guild Rush.
2rufititi of these people remained. It was
Nlainfest Destiny at its best -- or worst.
of
environment
t he
Furthermore,
’al ifornia during the (laid Rush iris plagued
It mercury contamination in the rivers, deforestation from logging and landscape destruction from tint nuuliiuug
When people credit the ( old Rush for shallmg California, socially and economically’. they
:iren’t kidding It provided the ft iiindation for
tuturt. tit culture clashes. environmental
degradat ion and greed.
There’, still so much racial tension in the
present. Try discussing race and different cultures in one uul your classes, and you’ll sl.l.
lidlntS iffy apprehensive
Whilt I Mean. MI1St
and will not speak their minds because their
ideas ii ill clash with those of other races and
tinft [Wilt Icultures. And it they do, it VVIII
diaf tgue that doesn’t reflect tin.ir
caliv
beliefs.
For example, President Clinton’s Initiative
tun Race forum last week in Still /1Dtiti Wliti suippti’-t’ul tll Ix a peaceful gathering of different
races. It ended on a stair note because the
races started arguing and nothing was ;lumenplisheci.
The environmental degradation of the F ;old
Rush was the catalyst for an ocean that is a
toilet. cities where ve have to rate the air
because tit pollution, and the lack of wilderness has the government protecting land by
tit-ignating it its national parks tit fend off
li-i iii
300.000
Sure. ,,.!old fever brought
American, vii,r were lot uking to "strike it rich and live out their dreains to Ciilitiirma Anti
Flit- population surge expanded the boundaries tif 1111. I ..S to the West (’oast, making
California the :Fist state and the I’.S. more of
a ptAverhouse.
This state is a lueautiful place to live. It has
a great climate, fertile land ftir growing food
and plenty of coastline.
f’elebrating the Gold Rush for making
C’aliforma is wrong. It was a negative way to
integrate a different population into a new
F erritory
If anythMg ;at ;ill. the Gold Rush should be
recognized as a histlir% lesson where we weigh
out the pros and the coils
Joh n Alover is a Spartan Daily
su’uuuutr staff renter

Highway 87 has its faults, gives a great ride
vi found a great way tut entertain
out ol town guests My sister’s here
\.isit mg from Arkansas tor a month.
and I kinAv exactly how to give her a
thrill slit won’t soon ferget.
None. not the Golden Gate Bridge
(although trying to walk across that
sucker Ill gale fiasco winds is ii definite
challenge)
Nope, not the Giant liedvvoods I my
perm will frizz in the log)
Nope. not evin the world famous
N’incliester Nlystery House (I’m waiting
tint next Halloyeen for the flashlight
tour,
I’m going tut get her mit of bed around
1 ;am . give her a nice. butt cup of coffee.
and head my little Honda Civic tor Ilighway 87.
At that tine of the morning, I raffic is sparse, the
gen my coffee and doughwisely
police are
nuts, and I can go 7:5 mph bet ween Curtner Avenue
and the 280 interchange without any significant
interruptions.
Because along that stretch of highway are some
of the best dips 111111 11 /1VI i.vor had the accidental
fortitude to make. (Notice I said "men.- because
’ fixed them by iitiw.t
Wittliti
I counted the most important depressions. lilting
%volt the crumbling, breaks in the sound walls
idong the rt tad.
Disintegrating spots or widening splits in the
wall six.
Roller coaster bumps: 20, of varied duration and
lift
I know. \Olio ou’re thinking. Nly sister will not
appreciate my ettorts to show her the local excitement
You don’t knm% iny- sister Back in Arkansas, the
only thing, they have uM their roads are rogue
armadillos. and the locals make every effort tut tag
More of a huintelike experience. if you ask ine

Anyway, back to 87.
This marvel of engineering and
motorist convenience could easily be the
next tourist attraction.
Several of the dips are so deep, my
butt actually leaves the seat tend I fly up
toward the mid of’ my car as I sail over
them on my way to school. (Yes, I wear
my seatbelt, hut centrifugal force is
stronger than gravity at that speed.,
Really, a few of them are quite exhilarating. Good enough to name, if you ask
me.
The tune right befbre you get to the
non-existent off ramp to Alma Avenue,
going north toward the city, I’ve named
the Alma Alley Oop.
There’s a group of !bur or five just south of Alley
It I’ve decided to call the Guadalupe Gorilla,
because you need the balance and coordination of
those fellows to raise the arm holding your coffee
while the rest of you slams back into the seat every
three or four seconds between dips.
That’s exactly what I want my sister to experienC1‘.
This is a wonder of man’s engineering genius
that gets better anti better every year.
Who cares if a few cups of scalding coffee are
spillid on the unsuspecting laps of tourists bent on
seeing the Sharks play in the tank?
Who cares if the next earthquake sends the
whole elevated mess crashing down on anybody
unibrtunate enough to be passing underneath
when the 2.6er hits?
For now, we can all enjoy the ride.
I look fbrward to it every night around 1 a.m.
when the newsroom closes, the paper’s put to bed,
sane people are in bed where they’re supposed to
be and I’m alone with my hovercraft, watching my
rearvilw mama-.
Lots Jenkins is the Spartan Daily (pinion editor
lh,r column appears every Monday.
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Wilson’s veto of AB 160 reflects political agenda
L., -t \Nednesday Guiv Pete Wilson vetoed
A-sernbly lid! 160. a hill which would
hay, added citntraceptive coverage to drug
benefit package, in built Ii insurance plans.
Ac, ording to the hill’s author
Nuys), "Contraception is
the (ad 1..’DA approved prescription drug
benefit regularly excluded by insurers- even
racipt use’, -are the most widely
hiillgh
used drug for ,,vonien between the age.; of 18
.ind
Ilertzherg estimates that 60 percent u it health insurance providers exclude
coverage fur contraceptive drugs.
Wilson’s reasons fur vetoing the bill were
t hat i "conscience- tlause added to the bill
was tin. narroN1- Till’ Clalltit. Wtill111
ru-lips ti organizations that provide health
care coverage from having to offer insurance packages that mad(’ hp contrary to
their beliefs In addition, Wilson said that
sponsors if the bill did not show evidence

EDITORIAL
that insured vo mien liavi difficulty obtain
trig fiimily planning services from their
insurers.
This only shows the kind of politics that
have been riding CalifOrnia for the past
eight years: politics not done in the name of
the people of I hp state. but politics designed
Fit launch Wilsiuit lido the presidential campaign circuit.
If insured women have no need for contraceptitm, then why ;ire such -services- ;is
abortion, tubal ligation and sterilizatimi ;ill
regularly covered by insurance’ These it
vices ;ire also not exempted by any con
science clauses.
It ’ilstin had signed Ali 160. it also

might have lessened the need for these
more costly and physically dangerous "services." NVIiile some opponents of AB 160
have said that the passing of the bill might
increase insurance, costs, it is more likely
that they would he lowered by a decreased
need for surgical procedures used as birth
control.
110wever, with Wilson’s final term :is governor almost up and with only two years left
till the next presidential election, ht. has
decided to shore up his image ;is a conservative in the area of reproduction rights.
Wilson’s image ;is a intuderate in the prolife/pro-choice fight was highlighted as one
of his weaknesses by political analysts in
the 1996 presidential elections. Obviously,
Wilson’s veto is nothing more than an
ittenipt to clarify his allegiance with the
political right
Edifoir tells rilr the

SU,

Women don’t need
another person
out there to
luring them down, but it
looks like there’s an
unlikely candidate in the.
running. Hillary Rodham
Clinton is making women
everywhere look dumber
by the minute.
By staying with her
low-down dirty scoundrel
of a husband, she’s displayed what little respect
she has for herself. She’s
made the biggest mistake of her life by having
gobbled up the story Bill Clinton fed her about
his iissociation with former White House
intern Monica Lewinsky. Of course he had
"sexual relations" with her. Why would anyone., even Lewinsky, want to iidniit to that if it
vveren’t true’?
Instead of setting an example to betrayed
women everywhere. Hillary hits chosen to
believe Bill’s sorry story and stand hy his side.
Well, she’s really not ;it his side, she’s in the
trenches fighting his war agiunist the world
and the media.
Hillary may make Bill look like a WiltitiV for
not defending himself, but she’, making herself look like t fool for even staying with the.
man. An unfaithful man is nothing tut hold on
to, but for some reason she thinks her man is
different than ;ill the others in the vorld
It may seem odd to tiVtill nuuunuphtuui mhmumut t ilet
first couple, but they’re on the new., every
night it’s hard to avoid.
I don’t want women
out there with philandering husbands to
believe that just because Hillary’s gullible
enough to stay with Bill, they have to stay
with their low -life adulterous hushands. tout
Vaiiit’s worse than the example she is setting for women, is the example she is setting
(’helst.a. I low can this young wi mmiii prom.’
up to be an intelligent and mini se’ woman
when her own mother is letting herr-A.1f be
played like it fool’
Thp rsact if the matter is that Hillary’s
actions art. going to affect F lielsea forever, just
like her fiither’s actions haye in the past
1-1illary has overlooked this important aspect
because she has been consumed by the scandal
of the century.
Instead of trying to defend her husband,
Hillary. should l(’ave. Bill alone with his dog to
contemplate life. She’s be.tter off without him.
She. spends more than half her time defending
his extracurricular sexual activities anyway.
All she needs is a ticket out of town and out of
his life anti she’ll be set.
I really hate to quote the Spice Girls. but
Hillary, you need some "Girl Power." Stop getting used by viair loser husl)and and miike an
example of .voursell by getting the hell out of
Washington, f).C.. A better life awaits you
elsewhere.
As fbr the women out there who have been
unlucky enough to be with a cheating husband, don’t take any advice frian Hillary.
Yvette Anna Treio is a Spartan Daily
staff writer

Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion
page. with a Letter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word response. to an issue or
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may
be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions
must contain the author’s name, address, phone number,
signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the.
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente] flail Room 209, sent by fax
to 14081 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILYOjnic sjsu edu or miiiled to
the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements del not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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Sid knew very little
about sex and even less
about_phone sex.
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Students need to learn bathroom etiquette

Sparta Guide
HILLEIJJEWISH STUDENT UNION

Today
BETA ALPHA PSI (HONORARY
ACCOUNTING FRATERNITY)
Pledge pizza social at 6:30 p.m.
at Round Table Pizza, corner of
orpark and Saratoga avenues.
For more information, call Deborah
at (408) 260-0424.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily mass from 1205 - 12:30
p.m. at the John XXIII Center,
across from SJSU Theatre. For
more information, call Ginny at
i408) 938-1610.
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Orientation film at 7:30 p.m. at
80 E. Rosemary. For more information, call Ilene at )4081 441-6661.
KAPPA DELTA SORORITY
Tea with KD at 6 p.m. at 278 S.
loth St For more information, call
Meaghan at (4081 279-9035.
LIBERAL STUDIES SOCIETY
Meeting for future teachers to
discuss credential programs from 4
- 5:30 p.m in the Student Union’s
Almaden ’town Refreshments provided For more information, call
Amy Dettoboam at (408) 283-0975.
NURSES CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Caring for those who have low
,elf-esteem Bible study at 11 a.m.
in the Student l’intin’s MoritaIvo
Rinds. For more information, call
Diane Stegmeir at 1408i 279-6:185.
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PRoGAM
Support group in
Administration Building, Room
201, from 12:30 - 1.30 p in. For
more information. call Lynne at
.4081 924-5950

Tuesday
ALPHA OMICRON Pt
Sorority recruit (tient at 7 p ci
it I ;MBA rid Meet at Mill, 373 E
San Fel tiando St Fur more infur:nation, call Sandi Smith at 1081
I 2)15-4069
CAREER CENTER
10 ’’nut rig services workshop at
12 30 p III in the Student Union’s
111;a11/11

Center at

B00111

all

HILLEIJJEWISH STUDENT UNION
Movie night: "Crimes and
Misdemeanors," by Woody Allen at
the house, 213 S. 12th St. at 6:45
p.m. For more information, call
Roland at (408) 289-9957.
HSUSA
First general meeting. Peer educators to speak on HIV and AIDS
prevention from 1 - 2:15 p.m. Pizza
and raffle ticket drawing in the
Student Union’s Guadalupe Room.
For more information, visit
www.geocities.com/CollegePark/Uni
on/7:360.

at

San

University

Wednesday

Training,"

ASIAN AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Fer

the Career Resource
924-61134

State

entitled
which

had

While it

Weekly meeting with speaker,
Dave Fong from Berkeley, at 7:30
p.m in the Student Union’s
Almaden Room. For more information, call David at (408) 265-7442.

appeared

on

CAREER CENTER
Recruiting services workshop at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Costanoan Room. For more information, call the Career Resource
Center at (408) 924-6034.

to the conditions of these baththe

ingly

CAREER CENTER
Co-op workshop at 530 p.m. in
the Student Union’s Almaden
Room. For more information, call
the Career Resource Center at
(408) 924-6034.

MARKETING CLUB
Panel of marketing graduates
from 4:30 - 5:45 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Guadalupe Room.
For more information, call Mark
Ripley at (408) 995-5229.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily mass from 12:05 - 12:30
p.m. in the John XXIII Center,
across from the SJSU Theatre. For
more information, call Ginny at
(408) 938-1610.

MIS CLUB
Meeting with Dawn Lepore, CIO
of Charles Schwab, at 4:30 p.m. in
the Morris Dailey Auditorium. For
more information, call Tiffany at
(408) 226-9341.

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Film: "The Story of Book One,"
at 7:30 p.m. at 410 Cambridge
Ave., Suite C, Palo Alto. For more
information, call Joe Feshback at
(650) 853-0602.

article

blamed

disappoint-

the

buildings

more for their conditions, and
less on the people who depress
them to these deplorable conditions.
It had also fbcused more on
the vanity of these bathrooms
where older buildings received
lower ratings than
ones

CAREER CENTER
Internships-Learn While You
Earn, 12:30 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Guadalupe Room. For more
information, call the Career
Resource Center at (408) 924-6034.

become impera-

tive that someone should point
rooms,

like

the

impressive

Engineering

Building.
Before lamenting the lack of
modern
to

bathrooms, one

focus

Small

on

needs

one

simple

fact:

bathrooms

satisfy

one’s

biological needs just as well as
do spacious ones.
The most lamentable condition

of

these

bathrooms

nothing to do with

has

space and

the absence of blush colors; but
the vulgarity which has made it
impossible for many in this uni-

CHURCH or SCIENTOLOGY
Int roductory lecture, "Success
Through Communication," at 7.30
p m at 410 Cambridge Ave Suite
C, Palo Alto For more information.
call Joe Feshback at 1650 8530602
DELTA LAMBDA KAPA
(LESBIAN SORORITY)
Group meeting it 6 to p in at
Ben & Jerry’s MI Third Street For
more mnficrmnat did iiill Leslie at
(408) 281-1160

Day.
The 39-year-old actress, who

Drop-in Hours:
Monday-Thursday
dpm- 1 1 pm
Friday
8pm-Midnight
Saturday
Sam-Midnight
,

OM/V.11,1111y III,
Sokoth Third %r

Atid

ii

Ditwnlown Sart 11,te

good

man-

ners?

There
that

They in fact would be charitable, and they would not have
any unwanted contact with the
seats themselves.
There

must

detachment
ment

on

teaching

a

serious

the

environ-

be

from

for someone to come

countries

some

are

proper

mandate

of

use

bathrooms and punish their citizens when they fail to comply.
Those who misuse the bathrooms
clean

know

should

that
people

working

respectable

messes,

their

they do to these peo

and

what

pie and to

those bathrooms is inhuman.
Rhoda A. Rageh
English

in

leave a bathroom in this
condition.
There are enough toilet seat
covers everywhere; bathrooms
and

thriller "Wild Things."
A

school

high

says

wholesome

During
who

student

a

recent

trip

to

Indonesia, a crush of fans tore at

breaking

from

television

per-

publicist

hadn’t

party

been

said

at

it’s

so

extremely

of ways: she says in

hit "Basic

with

47, is executive editor of the San
Francisco Examiner.
She

was

starred
Quick

co -producer

in

the

and

the

Western
Dead"

in

and
"The
1995

Niro the same year.

Trisexual fun
NEW YORK (API -Acting in
concentration and skill - and a
glass

of

wine

doesn’t

hurt,

either.
That’s the advice of 24 -year-

nect to

the character"

MMMbopped
NEW YORK

the

new

r SPARTAN -UP YOUR DAY
WITH

N

show

could sur-

prise the Hanson Imithers at
this point.
Taylor Hanson says in the
Feb.

21-27

iSSLIP

Of

Tv

Guide

sometimes drive
10 hours to camp out in front of
the singing trio’s home.
"Four of live cars will just sit
there," Taylor says ’gloving fans
like that is what keeps vim able
to do it, having tMis that will
stay up all night to get tickets
that

devotees

fur a concert."
Brothers Zac,

12. Taylor.

14,

and Isaac, 17. skyrocketed from
Tulsa obscurity to the top of the
teen

idol

scene

"MMMbop."

in

API -

des. "non

of fanlike

has

scene

don’t

The

net Barney.

their

a

Hansons

to do a special with toddler-mag-

old actress Neve Campbell, who
such

the

want to attract en masse.

Entertainment Weekly. It’s fun,

Michael

Instinct." Bronstein,

But there’s still one group of
admirers

because you get to learn a lot

issue

things within yourself that con-

1992 box office

this happening!’ -says Isaac.

trio recently rejected a proposal

20

ceremony were made public in

starred

you don’t witness that

of

Feb.

about yourself You have to find

Berger of the PMK agency.

experience

often. So it’s like. ’Whoa! Why is

"Because

announced

the brief news release by Cindi

humbling

of the reasons she took the part.

her

previously, and no details of the

a

because

the

her

"It’s

hair

sona on "Party of Five" was one

me in a lot

last

upbeat,

year with

Feeling black
Paola
NEW YORK !A.1’
Cole looks white, but she docsnt
feel like it.
"I grew up in one of the
whitest culture’s you could pick.
but that’s not where Illy ,,,o111
In

my

soul

African

I

than

feel
I

I

am

am
a

mire
.% hib

says the Rocktwrt.
Mass., native. "I’m just dr; awn ti

Yankee,"

black culture, black music. black
art."
The 29-year-olcl

singer-song-

sculpturi. of
a hig-hreasted African monarch above the bed she shares

writer even keeps it

with her boyfriend
She
last
nominated
was
month for SPVPI1
artist.
Inciliding 1,4* licst iii .0
sting ot thi. %oar alki album of
the year

chart -topping

San Jose State University’s
Women of Sparta Rugby Team

pas a F,e, MISSING LINKS
,
,;

THE SPARTAN DAILY

American Ileari
ASyrociatifitt
ew players are
entertaining SOCIll

We’ve Moved!!!

"Party wit u(at our
rand Opening Celthration
with
great giveaways
on

march 6th from Spin to Spm

invited to participate in the world s most electrifying game and
theater It s safe exhilarating and one of life s great adventures
Join us for America s fastest -growing women’s intercollegiate sport We practice
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays (4-5 lop"at Spartan Field Incur to Spartan
Stadium) with games on Saturday sometimes on Sunday It your are an undergraduate and
can make one or more practices per week
you can play rugby with the first women’s
learn in SISU history’ Al current players are in
the, first ever season of rugby
..112011111111

Women of Sparta
schedule:
OtrIMI na Franco.
CO captain ,tmoor

T,ac(s. ("rt.( Acl,,ct. Mc< Peop(e.
Council 1 ravel

(kt

(Ill ( ouncil on herniations! I ducationsl I %change

102 University Avenue,
to Blockbuster)

NligVA

called

Spat to Gunk I, pr.( Id., lire Ofi harp.
tt, student, lat Oh and stall The tivratIline
pa eat, WA
naart. three claw, lodare
&sited pub!. anon data &tin farms NIT
armies/dr In the Spll tan Dads Olfit

(next
YNA/Cdek
Sans Clore

mayor

rooms inoffensively.

be contributing to

something

Francisco newspaper editor Phil

Spartan Sports
daily in the Daily

Vudi.,

and

before. And it’s the opposite of

exchanged

a three-way sex scene requires

Kafir/ Fiera at 4011-2111-4011, ext. 237.

stand

shower the seats like fountains,

vows Saturday night with San

SJSU MARIACHI WORKSHOP
Registration still open to students and community from 7 - 9:30
p.m. in the Music Building. Room
266. For inure information. call
:4081 924-4675 or 924-4701.

For morn information call

than

opposite to anything I’ve done

"Sphere,"

RELIGIOUS DIVERSITY FORUM
Women, gender and religion discussion group at 3 p.m in the
Student Union’s Almaden Room.
For more information. call Teri Ann
Bengiveno at (408) 924-4722.

1 hr. FREE

covers on the seats and sit on

thriller,

Stone

We provide a fun, safe and nurturing environment
for kids Whether you work the swing shift or wish
logo to the theatre, symphony, dinner, shopping, or
attend evening classes We take care of the kids so
you can take care of you(

Did it ever occur to them that

they would

the

and

some people how to use bath-

stars in the new Barry Levinson

home

WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER
Women’s support group fro 1 - 2
p.m. in the Administration
Building, Room 22211 For more
information, call the center at 1408i
924-6500

the investment of Silicon Valley

stride.

by

on Valentine’s

The Valentine

SJSU WOMEN’S RUGBY TEAM
All new players welcome to
practice from 4 - 5:30 p.m. at
Spartan Field. For more information, call Christina at 1408) 2447494.

sity, SJSU must forget the joint
venture library project and seek

if they simply place toilet seat
rather

come

her

anniversary

Douglas in the

Now Enrolling for Extended
Evening and Saturday
Drop-in and On -going Child Care

they are afraid to contact sitting
on these seats.

has

time

as a metropolitan univer-

Campbell

her

married

SJSU CAMPUS HIV/AIDS
COMMITTEE
Free condoms, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in
the Student Union. For more information, call Dick Roe at (08) 298.
0204.

YWCA Villa Nueva

whatever

the

Maybe

when,

remember

Pei ALPHA TIIETA AND
HISTORY ASSOCIATES
Book discussion with Professor
Carol le .1. Carter: "Mission to
Yenan," from :1.30 - 5 p.m. in DMII
1498 For more information, call
Heather Morris at (408) 924-5500.

Advertising may be described as the science of
arresting the human intelligence long enough to get
money from it.
Anonymous

there are toilet seat covers to

them

the

But the hrothers took it all in

Sunday.

Quotefor the day

nating all over the place when
from

lack

the Hansons’ clothes and

NUTRITION AND FOOD
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Percent body fat testing with
bioelectrical impedance from 1 3
p.m. in CCB 103. For more information, call Jill Christensen at
(408) 924-:1110.

SJSU WOMEN’S RUGBY TEAM
New players welcome to practice
front 4 5 30 p.m. at Spartan Field

the bathrooms like horses, uri-

them

perhaps

them?

focused more on those who use

protect

modern toilets in their

who

ability to understand how to use

have

should

article

The

not have
homes

seems to be setting up her sexy

NUTRITION AND FOOD
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Percent body fat testing with
hioelectrical impedance from 12 - 2
p in in (’CH 103 For more information, call Jill Christensen at
(408) 924-3110.

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Student galleries receptions
from 6 - 8 p.m in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan
(408) 924.4331)

bathroom in spite of desire.

guidance counselor in the film,

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)

Bronstein,

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Tuesday night lecture series:
performance by Kristin Lucas from
- 6 p.m. in the Engineering
Auditorium 8116. For more information, call Brendan (408) 9244330,

people in this university who do

versity to even dare step in a

- Sharon Stone made it easy to

and in "Casino" with Robert De

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily mass from 12)15 - 12:30
p m , and pizza and discussion
:itiout "Reconciliation" front 7 - 830
p ni it the John XXIII Center.
ii ross from Ow SJSU Theatre For
more information. call .1081938 RIO

the university? Are there some

aOP’
at4,

Valentine vows

EPISCOPAL CANTERBURY
COMMUNITY
Dinner and discussion from 5:30
- 7 p.m, in the Student Union’s
Pacheco Room. For more information. call Anna at (408) 293-2401.

What else do people expect from

"Potty

Feb. 10, was long overdue.

LIBRARY DONATIONS
AND SALES UNIT
Ongoing bookmale, donations
welcome every Tuesday and
Wednesday from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in
Wahlquist Library Room 408 and
Clark Library lobby. For more
information, call (4081 924-2705.

NURSES CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Caring for those who have low
self-esteem Bible study at II a.m.
in the Student Union’s Montalvo
Room. For more information, call
Diane Stegmeir at (408) 279-6385.

Jose

are cleaned several times a day.

1,F1 I ER ’113) ’CUE
EDI FOR

article on the condiThe
tions of certain bathrooms

For more information, call
Christina at (408) 924-7494.

getting

"HOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Student galleries exhibit ions
ti sin 10 a m - 4 p.m this week in
the Art Building/Industrial
1 Studies For more information, call
I Brendan at (41)8, 924-43:10

11Stail0.111

Jewish Identity in Film Series
at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Council Chambers. For more information, call Aaron Forkash at (408)
358-3636, ext. 60.
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y Palo Alto

Suite

B

(650) 325-3888

FrIn Cline
President trn.,

Feb 21 at Nevada -Reno
Feb 28 Chico State
Feb 29 Stanford
March 7 Humboldt State
at UC Davis
March 8 at UC-Davis
March 14 Monterey Bay
March 2 I Spring Tour
(to be announced)
April 4 BASH Tournament
in San Francisco

Hilda VasquPt
Wait,

Lindsay RoWdeaux
urn erPSIdI‘t ,oph,rnore

For more information: Captains Christina Francisco 214-7494
or Hilda Vamps,/ 921-8190 or President Inn Cline (650) 969-2903
or ’k. President I indsar Rohideaus 26S-2749
or Coat h kart I aui her 267-7117.
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Abrams: Memories of trip fuel desire to heal
Continued from page 1
organization is the. inception of a
new clinic - the Health :mei
Wellness Center, which will be at
the African American Community
(enter Services Agency at 30.1 N
Sixth tit in San .1,, Th, center is
slated to open in the. spring ;end %veil
concentrate. on thy uninsured geriatric black population, among others
Abrams explained Ifni, if the.
goals of
’Thy is-idoltori %%Ants to act ;is a voice for those.
who too often have. been ignored

Pumping up: not just
for the pros anymore
lii lilt:int comp’ molt Ida balanced exerLeo:, ani is strength training Tmo often
ofir training, or acre eines. is overenipliasiied and strength training is neglected Nliiscle strength training is not just for
anyone can benefit.
Nlati%
ercise participants, especially
\ w,iV troin this 0101’0(.01 hermisc ii
\11

is 011CH

W1111

11111SCIC

Apply
electronically
for federal
student aid.

Nickitinty
Aliirricati, are

said

WOMEN WHO ARE PROUD
IP

OF THEIR HERITAGE
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE
TO BE AN EGG DONOR
IF YOU ARE 21-213YRS,
HEALTHY. RESPONSIBLE,
CALL STEPHANIE OFFC
Also Asian Donors Needed
1-800-939-6886
GENEROUS COMPENSATION

01 11/11;1.11S

11C11111 can

companies are roil-

ning cuir health can. system’,"
Abrams said. "Their emphasis oil
getting people out of the hospital ;is
fist as possible is why the field of

1101111. Can. is I/0011111114

there to care tor them.With her soft spoken bedside
mariner, Abrams knows she is a natural for the home care field She
also wants to %vork with dialysis
patients, but a memory of a ling ;ugh,
trip keeps coming to her mind.
Twenty-two Years age) when she
first started treatment, e benevo
lent doctor took her ;end several
other patients to Kauai her ti we
vacation. The. scented trade. vvinds
left an impression that beckons her
today. She filmed out about a luxury
liner that caters especially to kidney
It

is ii1iii ill

dialysis center ;001 medical
staff and sails arolinut the- islands.
’That would 111. (11Ci1111 j111, fiff
111(.."Abr/III1S Said. "1 couilil ge; hack to
s ;Ind
work with MN’ pat
get dialysis at the. same time."
Willi only two years to gee belief.,
becoming a registered nurse.,
Abriuns hopes her f it lire will hp as
sparkling as the turquoise. waters
she wants to line. day be. cruising.
with

I I ;Immo! Nicst.’ !lit,tri.iti atilt
SJSU student Rhonda Abrams was recently awarded a scholarship from
the South Bay Black Nurses Association.

Abrams said her disease. helped

I ;ill I

0111’

African

VIISC

l’uiji ii

SPIlt 110111C 1/111CSS 1111./.1H, ,0111c

mon. lamellar Nedtli
problems of (elder

i

Card clubs: SJ reaps $8.5 million from gambling
Continued from page 1
business ;met that it had nut ill

Nanci \VIM oils, spokeswoman fir

Krathtvidil sail Wi didn’t
reach the same interpretation ;es
Finkelstein did
liratInvold s.eiel that the change
in fee structure caused a "glitch- in
San Jose’s and the. district at le eriee’s
get"They are. trying to limit thu.
amotmt of gambling, but it did just
the. opposite," Knit Invold said. New
more people are going to the South
liay because it doesn’t cost as much
to gamble

rettrulen
s, t-utuiul theoretically it
makes u:eurit-teu
"\Vo saW mon ppoplo tufteur the ru.i.

structure. change, but that could
have been because. our 11,0 fee was
SI Teo and Bay 101’s %.,as $2."
\\’illiams said But Fin wet sure people ivoidel thrive 150 nide, to save a
dollar or hver"
Krathwohl said a peetential problem for card rooms is that they
iittract unscrupulous emplovees. A
lexiil ordinance. involves the. police
department in the screening of

Continued from page 1
Benefits aside, the
event was advonstisoul as yogic flying.
"I believe in the
henefits of ineditiiti,111, senior religious
studies major James
lirown said. "It I the
flying I was totally
anticlimactic. It’s a
nice. hook though "
The. focus ot. the
event should not bl
on the flying. according to Wegman.
"We. emphasize. the.
inner expe.rience,"
said lie. also said
that the "flying" is
possible because it
the meditation
Several Ts’ stations have. ;1i-eked
r!yinnasts Iii mimic
t I,, "flying- without
tirst me.ditating and
have. haind that the.
gymnasts are. seriously
fatigued
and
pained
afterward,
according to Weginiiii
Flying is Just part
of the incrlit ;it iv,
experience and it can
be perflinned by ;’sir
one.,
said
Noah
Schecht man,
who
we,: a participant

-vt

:ipplicants for empl,,vilamt.
"The card rooni is highly regulated," Krathwohl said. *Ave want 1()
stay involved and make son, the
card room is within the Lev: It has
provided our city Silt Ii klmost
million It’s the hush m..e. can do
Both San Jose card rooms provide
the city with a It iiirri.iit tax he,-,e -el
011 the N’011/Me 011)1a.,
Operating 40
tables apiece, the clubs paid San
Jose $s 5 million in 1990
Stun tIose is torn between the.
morality issue. of gambling and the.
neces-rt% for revenue The but that

By

Maharishi University of Management student Noah Schechtman demonstrates phase
one of yogic flying in the Guadalupe Room of
the Student Union Friday afternoon,
don’t have. to
be

III tlu hunts position:" hi- said
poolele
in
clutuirs can perform

’I’M
me curious student sits a little. sur-

III(t nit
BITE OUT

Liquitex Acrylics at 20"o Off
Golden Acrylics & Golden Mediums at 30% Off
Winsor & Newton Watercolors at 20% Off
Strathmore Pads at 20% Off
Arches Papers - 40% Off by the Sheet
- 50% Off by the Quire
Cosmos Brushes at 30% Off
Stretched Canvas - 20% Off Each
- 30% Off for 6 same size
- 40% Off for 12 same size
THESE PRICES AND MANY MORE EVERYDAY AT

prised by what she.
saw
"It ( the demonstrat ion I was different
than I expected,"
attendee. April Coffey
said."100 fin not sun.
what I e.xpected.-

ART AIK1

Margaret Bethel
ni,;
Nun

Shaping drug policies in different
ways with alternative. 1111.3110(IS VCRS the
III/1111 idea coming from the. urban drug
panel discussion Friday :it the. 21st
annual California I’olice Chiefs’
Association Contl.rence.
The. ceenti.rence, hosted by the. San
elose Imulii,e, Dipartilleunt, offered a
series if panel discussions ;end workshops, which was billed as a ’l low-To.
Fair, according to on SJI’D pross
release.
Providing practical soltitiiins and
broadening "understimeling of the.
policy issues- her chiefs of t’alifornia
communities were included among the
pane.I ohjectives Panel members
included. Harlan Grossman, municipal
court judge: Thomas Frazier, Baltimore
police commissioner, Alex Stalcup,
medical director of the New Leaf
Treatment Center in Concord: David
Lewis, director of the Center for
Alcohol tend Addiction at Brown
University: and Joseph McNamara,
feernier San Jose Police Chief
According to Lewis, the stigma
attached to drug users is only perpetuating the problem.
The. "problem with the. moral crusade. .. is that it blocks oft’ rational
thought," 10. 51111 The idea that addiction is a disease has strengthened
treatment for iesers"
Ron Brooks, a supervisor with the.

State litiremi of Narcotics. attended
the pimel ;end agreed that police can’t
arrest their way out of the drug ksite.
but questioned the ideas coining trail
the discussion. Brooks cited hital DI
accidents caused by marine:Ina, and
said reducing the social ,t ’gime if thu
it drugs would 111% e ti ne.gative effect
"They’ve. reached a point where they
vviint to throw up their hands and for
get about drug enforcement," Brooks
said.
"Then. an. different strategies for
diflerent drugs and the. treatment certainly varies,- Lewis said. He suggested it standard :mei structured drug toi1.
icy that encompasses all users- science,
comnven S1.11:41., Cl/IllpaSS11111, C0S1 and
safety.
"The fact that marijuana has medi,
inal properties is ’inquest
1,1%c ’said. "Vie.e. can’t In. so rigid . that WI
can’t have tin open mind about this
According to NleNainara, city police
have beem used iiy. the government to
facilitate the iessumption that adult
Americims can not be trusted.
"We should decriminalize marijuana," NIeNamara said "Enforcing drug
laws is very effective ;it getting reelected, not necessarily the best social
hI icy’

San Jose Police ()nicer Byron .1one,-,
said he would lee hard pressed to dis
agree with the panel.
"The. doors have. teem closed tier a
long firm.," 10. said "The.y.’n. finally
looking for some new solutions .-

EARTHLINK NETWORK, ONE OF THE LARGEST INTERNET SERVICE
PROVIDERS IN THE WORLD IS LOOKING FOR PART-TIME SALESPEOPLE
IN THE SILICON VALLEY AREA. IF YOU ARE COMPUTER SAVVY AND
HAVE AN OUTGOING

PERSONALITY,

WE WANT YOU NOW :-)

FLEXIBLE "WORK -AROUND -SCHOOL" HOURS
$8.00 PER HOUR PLUS

If you
and

SAN JOSE 456 MERIDIAN AVE 1408) 297-4707
SAN FRANCISCO
PALO ALTO

the. ,ii ,
ing viod
times allov.s room her heavier regei
lit on
-1,0 the
Proponents tor
city’s lilt ’t move .1- a plill11.11 posturing for the upcoming mayoral
election.
According to Inithwohl, a -tat,
gaming conimissoill I, 01 the v% -irk
Until then, ills up to the individual
counties to interpret the code
As for Bay 101. it continues to roll
with the changes.
"1,VeII he. just Imo."
smil."\1’0
will 111-1 11;Iv1. to trim down . -

Alternative drug policies focus
of San Jose police conference

Yogic: ’Flying’ high

of High Prices with
Everyday Low Prices

www,ed.goy/offices
/OPE/eXpress.html

1111’ 11111-11.s1

the midical
blacks
’Not only do many older patients
teel freer to confide. in us. lint %%V
kin uw them- eating preterences and
Iciest vii’,’ said McKinney "Sonic. of
the. services %NC 141111 011 IM/V0/111g il1
II .’W
include hypertension
and diabetes checks, vchich often
ti
the (I iscoVery of kidney dis,
lead

veight

and not keels: weight ;Ind fat loss Ironically.
strength training is a critical part if any
weight control program.
Muscle. tissue. is partly responsible. for basal
metabolic rate. or the. amount of calories
burned ;it rest As muscle mass increases, the
metabolic rate incruutt-tos This can equate
to Tel) calories expended
to approximately
daily tor every pound ,,t muscle added.
( ether benefits it strength training include.:
A decreased risk of injury by strengthening tendons ;Ind ligaments (joint and muscle
attachments’
An increase in bone density due. to veightbearing. Jell% its This helps in the prevention of
eisteoporo.-as oer bone loss 1.
.\ flows for more energy in performing
flail% Jell% die- sod’ ;is lifting equipment, diddle!’ ,is- it cat) alSo provicieu that ext ra
!will needed tor unexpected emergencies.
improse muscle strength, or the amount
iii %%. ei:lit a muscle can lift or push in a single.
tr% and (mhance athletic performance. the.
e ,,,,i, college. of Sports Nledicine recommem t lie following:
I At ;(1 to HO percent of your repetition
maximum -- the maximunt arriount you can
lilt ir push in one try. This can be. assessed
iii! Iiany exercise.
Perform three sets of eight to 12 repetition. 1,4. each exercise..
.\ II ’us one to two minutes of rest between
eacli at Vor example., after performing 10 repel ite,ii- lacep curls pulling weight with bent
arm toy...011s the. shoulder), rest for a minute or
tic,’ iou Iomplete the two remaining sets.
I iii it least tyy() to three days a week
.I muscles worked for each session. For
ii .you worked your upper body eine.
on the lower body during the next
-,
1 vs tee leave. a day in between your
I ie.eining sessions.
I..
t ram safely tend efficiently, you
III -tei,t,iin a normal breathing pattern
I
, at II out upon muscle exertion and
the, contraction is released),
bleat I, ii,
release th,
lifted slowly and controlled
I., four is weight is released ) and
pertt
oxercise through a full range of
Iiipm
tlo x ion and extension I.
..reikinat eon of free weights and
%veigla illut }tows to noun strength training
prii;irlin it tliting both provides variety and
prevent - I .iedeeni Most gyms provide. training
iii hu
I,
the equipment and can usually.
for a I... 1,Flu’t
per.-4,11.11 trainer Some
Huh- otle I -tout-hi training workshops.
it
It skee ;
it hoot a personal
trAiner. I life,- I iii Oil Mill Call o.sist YI/Ii with
7,inil-tirnes relerreel to :is
the’
"I 1:11t,
"spelling- end provide you with feedback.
hice oil e an perform three. sets .tfl 12 repetitions of :en exercise. without fatigue. increase
the v..eight 1,%, five to 10 percent. Keep a log si
yeal can monitor 5.i sir progress.
Iniptovements in strength :end muscle tone
can
immediately realized but know that
eventually strength -training plateaus occur.
I )(ail he discouraged Cow lime. your program,
varying the It it, of exercises performed and
Y011 will overconit. the plateau
niuse les cc it
in no time

[’royale. the cat;thst on
ill 111CIllellIC allti 1110

tie

interested lee the, fun

exciting lob.
Jr
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Reality Check BY DAVID WHAMOND

Mixed Media by Jack Ohman

(0(C):11S
1107TnWne Meeks WriCee
MOVImeenoM

CARP 54, WHERE
(.,...

1950$ Tv
WE AVOID._

ARE YOU?

NYPD-):1 111

CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

SANDWICH MAKERS
’;110ER
Fr1-1111

SUPERVISORS

DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the
afternoon. No ECE units are
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please contact
Cathy at 2441968 x16.

FT PT. No experience
lin Competitive wages.
Arls.io. F./111Fri potential
Earn
wole you learn, Apply in person.
Gat’, 13,,d x Blossom Hill Rd.
TOGO’S
NOW IS THE TIME TO AND A JOB
-,.1R,ossoni Hill Rd.
for the New Year. Teleservices
EMPLOYMENT
I os Gatos, CA.
Bureau needs outgoing persona%
ties with great voices for nationUNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS) GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP wide projects. Flex hours. Music.
,
iosive shop Performing Arts, and Sales/MarTOeS Sat.
keting majors are encouraged to
fr.
I
f.’i
hnneSt, able to
apply. Call Mana ASAP. 360-1370
wm k Experience to see if you qualify.
dog, pre(, but will train.
04,1
.,oportunity for dog loveri *IMMEDIATE OPENINGS"
,
11
rrI,,
liii,’sume w.’cover
Receptionist. Office Clerk
).. 177 0109 or call
Sales. Customer Support
o.o
,
Technician. Testing Uptr.
rh,lo.
Warehouse Clerk
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Call 408/942-8866
A
h
t
dean DMV. or fax to 408/942-8260
S..r
H.or.nre,r,,,o,11;
(....11363-4182.
Electronix Staffing Services, EOE
rAltr, H
f
Start Today, 1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
,
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
SECURITY ACIJFACTS, INC.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.
FHli
li h
(10.% 1.1i. Hours
f ’it (1‘-’01P,
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r ,41,101?,
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VALET PARKING Local company
1,,,,pte Flexible
CLERICAL ASST. - WORK STUDY
PT FT ham $8.00 to
(1- Ix-,
7275.

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
and Aides. Substitute positions
are also available that offer flexc
ble hours. ECE units preferred but
not required. Please contact
Cathy at 2441968 x16.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
E ,ro
, ’lII tin s,1;,iry
tips.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
ri!
tie immediate
P/T Elementary Schools.
.0’., fur i,
part time openings. Degree or Credential NOT Required.
r,r,ri crEi8 9933. Opportunity fix Teaching Experience.
PROGRAMMERS, WILL TRAIN
ii Li i I 11 Ft ’
n, School.
Need Car.
Vow Mal: (408)287 41700)&408
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI look
E0E/AAE
(.11.11! 101.0,
l.r.
I iii 0-rson.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
MOBILE DJ COMEONY
dren. sell discount subcnotions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs. 9am9pm. Downtown
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
- how r rlroFr,
ir el.ent
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 4940200.
’17324
ENGINEER
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Werner) ages 21 29. healthy,
WANTED: LEADERS/MANAGERS
responsible, all nationalities.
Tics ,iiid night training,
Give the gift of life’
,
vr Tuition assis 53.000 stipend & expenses paid.
Must he: F.,
Bonus for avais. e & Japanese dorx
BA BS.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
.’’iii 28 years old.
800-314-9996
LAW OFFICE NEEDS COURIER
41,8971 3791.
’
SECURITY
F.,1101
...0 ,
r.
el r.r1.
Full .ind Part him, Positions
POSTAL EXAM INFO
,
S11,11.1,
r
Graves. Swings and Weekends
his key tub sites
Will train
TEACHERS FOR PT Mtmschool
Abcom Private Sei.onty
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK
408-247-4827
1 I
,i I
...or
r.r.
or
heur
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
;
4
one in company car. Good
r: 0
1 8(1(1.’1
lung & teaching skill HS Grad,
PART TIME OFFICE HELP I ,r OPERATOR FOR WALL oming Clean DMV, No Criminal Rerord.
roof,
onw.reri
Ni, exper. nec. Training prosided.
won.
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3.ii
hurl, pt
Orri
Ft. Good pay.
r W S in Carlos St 971 7557.
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HOST- FRIENDLY, ENERGETIC
positive people looking for part
AUTOS FOR SALE
COMPUTERS ETC
time or full.time host position, at
FOR SALE
busy restaurant. Please apply 87 ACURA INTEGRA. Exc cond.
Mon. Fn. 2pm-4pm, in person AT. Stereo. 2001K mm, $2.200 obo.
Bella Mia, 58 South First St. San Day. 408/276-3401 Eye: 615-7389. 486-50Mhz 15" monitor 24 MB
Jose, CA 95113.
RAM 850 MBHDD 33.6 modem
6xCD-ROM $200. Allan 2817901.
MULTIMEDIA TECHNICIAN
TUTORING
JOB #98-003
$2669 53737/mo.
CALCULUS VIDEOS
INSTRUCTION
Support computer labs for innovaARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
tive Multimedia Master’s & MultiLEARNING CALCULUS?
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
media Certificate Programs.
Don’t fall behind in your class.
30 Years Teaching Experience
Resolve tech. problems & assist
Get help now and
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
in developing creative solutions.
be ahead of the mass.
If you don’t get it the first time
REQ: Knowledge of Mac & PC incl.
Professors of Piano
System 7.5, Win95 & NT. Familiar
Just Rewind, Rewind. Rewind.
National Teachers Guild Assn.
with networking, web design, user SEND for information about your National Suzuki Assn,
support & current multimedia Calculus Video Tutorial TODAY.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
applications. Knowledge of media
Starting
And your 244ri0UR TUTOR
Calll
1a,r18-2
a
penpherals, 4 year degree related
will soon be on its WAY!
21/16 2
area & multimedia experience. For more information send a selfin Santa Clara for your
Apply by 2/13/98 to Cal State addressd stamped envelope to:
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTERVEW
Hayward, Hayward, CA 94542 or
S-New-O
Call 510/885-3634 for app. More
1245 Marshall Road
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
info at www.csuhayward.edu
accepting students who wish to
Brighton, TN 38011
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
ENGUSH TUTOR
levels welcome: Beginning,
Speaking. Wnting & Editing
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
MNDRAMNG
Expenenced with the needs
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
of Foreign Students,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk
Fundraising opportunities
Call Bill at 408-298 6124,
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
available. No financial obligation Call Jessica 14081978-8034.
Great for clubs.
For more information call
WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
1888151 A Plus ext. 51.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
TAXPREPARATION487-3203
Science & English papers theses
R.D. Rose Assoc. 50 Airport Pkwy. our specialty. Laser printing.
OPPORTUNITIES
Schedule your appointment.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
KILLER PHONE CARD RATES:
Day - Evening. Weekend
Resumes. editing. graphics
Call anywhere USA for 11.94/ ComputenzedLicensedBondec1
and other services available on
minute. Call anywhere Mexico for
either WordPerfect or Word.
294/minute. Very reliable service. WRITING HELP. Fast professional Masterson’s Word Processing.
$5. $10 8, $20 cards available. editing, rewriting, ghostwriting. Call Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449.
Two very good distributors want- Essays. letters, application
ed. Easy to sell at these prices. statements, proposals, reports.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
Special trial offer of 20‘a. off retail etc. For more info, please call
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
on any srze first order. For Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
additional information leave VISA/MasterCard. FAX. ENIall
group projects.etc. I have a
message at 415960-3053.
typewriter to complete your
MISSING SOMETHING?
applications ha med/law whoa etc.
Need a spintual boost?
Will transcnbe your taped
ANNOUNCEMENTS Need a break? Try Out:
interviews or research notes.
The Enlightenment Support Group
Fax Machine. Notary Public
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
Call ANNA at 9724992.
Only $57.00 per year.
@11w Book CafØ Center
Save 30% 60%
3483 95 S. Bascom
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED’
on your dental needs
Graduate StudieS. TheSIS. Term
14081978-8034
For info call 1 800 655 3225
Gnostc:All tells & interdenominational Papers. Nursing. Group Pro)ects.
Other’s say its away s now and vital." Resumes. All Formats. Specializing
"It supports me in my life..."
in APA. Snelling,’ Grammar
"I get in contact with the real me." Punctuation, Editing. 24" ye Exp
INSURANCE
"I expenence wholeness."
WP 5.1 HPLaser. PAM’S
AUTO INSURANCE
Suggested Donation:
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
Campus Incur:v-1,e Service
The once you pay for a movie.
247 2681. iiam,Flpre
Special Student Programs
Serving 5)50 for 20 years
SCHOLARSHIPS
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
HEALTH & BEAUTY
’Good Rates for Non-Good Dnyers"
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
AN ASTOUNDING LIST
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
leledarIedh,er rem0,,Pdfores,er
ar"
"Good Student" "Family
Specialist. Confidential
CALL TODAY 2965271)
Your own probe or disposable
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
335 S Baywood Ave San Jose
247-7486.
NO OBLIGATION
Certain advertisements In
Also open Saturdays 9-2
these columns may refer the
LOSE WEIGHT. FEEL GREAT!!!
reader to specific telephone
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE Natural. Doctor recomme,dt,a
numbers or addresses for
George lost 20 lbs in 3 weei.s.
*Low Down / Monthly Payments
additional information
Free samples 4087920323
’No Driver Refused
Classified readers should be
*Cancelled or Rejected
reminded that, when making
Dui ’Suspended License
MEN 8. WOMEN
these further contacts, they
PERMANE NT HAIR RE N101. :11
Accidents Tickets
should require complete
Sloe.
linmediate SR Filings
Information before sending
.11,
I
Good Driver Discount
On
money for goods or services.
Florins remove
NoniOwner Operator
In addition, readers should
Chest Lip Bikm, Chu
Bam - Lipm, Monday - Saturday
Eia,k
carefully Investigate all firms
FreePhOrlt.Q11ilif,
h
employment listings
offering
no else 1,
illy our.t
Call
Now
F est Fhb!
orcoupons for discount
it. .0*
rr.
F1i
2 01.,
(408) 241-5400
I
vacations or merchandise.
Tortir, r,or, 111,11,10., (121 I
ALLCOVERAGE INSURANCE
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HAPPY HEART DAY B.
XO I LOVE YOU XO
Lose, \far

EVENTS
FOCUS YOUR FUTURE
Invest one day in making your
vision come true. Attend the
oneday workshop, ’Creating Your
Mission Statement for Work & for
Life". Participants will develop a
clearly defined mission statement.
write a detailed vision & develop
an action plan for success. Call:
The Worth Group 268-1606.

780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdmi 2 bath. Very clean.
Secunty type bldg. Laundry, catile,
ample parking. Walk or nde bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. $998$1045 mo.
Call 288-9157.
EXPLORiNG YOUR FAITH IN GOD?
*Have questions"
Cunous"
WARM HOUSING
*Need a study break?
’Make fnends, have fun!
EVERGREEN AREA ROOM. own bath
*DINNER & DISCUSSION.
rrn Near shops & bus. $400/ mo
Every Wednesday. 5:30.7:00pm
(kb &I, 3 util. 2382626 cr 2231692.
Student Union, Pacheco Room
,Exr.ept 3,11, 4/8 Montalvo Rm)
FURNISHED BEDROOM - PRIVATE
Everyone Welcome!
BATH. 5500 ino In, I utils. No Episcopal Canterbury Community
smoire trugs Call 408 255-5247
408 293 2401. ABLange@aol.com
hffp. meetAss.aol.corc EpiCommSJ

SPORTS/ THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing -..oren,ire,!.
the exhilaration experie,
skydiving’ Tardet A
Freefall. Turbine ,Ar.J.1,1
SJSU stoilent 115 1
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

TRAVEL
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE- SUMMER ’98
1AESTCOAST DEP’S
$478 R/T
Canbb - $2095249 R/T
HAWAII $119 o ’w
Call 4151334-9192
htto. oroax.airhitch.org

Daily
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fall 4,P

ression,1114.,

2 BDRM. APARTMENT- $950/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
1408, 295 6893.

’".ol, V,

plus (lther o,,t,.
otri, 0.
Tr.1,1.

GREETINGS
JOY L. MIGUEL - HAPPY B-DAYI!
Here s to wishing you a good
semester and hoping I can keep
you happy all year round. RMJ

isur

r

1

Crill

RENTAL HOUSING
SAKI AREA 3 & 2 BD 2 Ma BATHS
up to approx 1100 sq. ft. W & D area.
WAG paid, underground parking
available. 529 South 10th Street.
5975-$1175/mo. 408/378-1409.

(408) 379-3500

Fr’. wool. 1-7,01, 1 /
based nri
1.8.1 4lA’

# 1 I

Y.1,1014.11

Fier+, i4TMII.

tif 1111..11

FAX: 408-924-3282

y for MIYI.

CRUISE SHIP & LANDTOUR JOBS
xr ellen? henefit, Wind
Ask us how, ’111 11,1
C1,0411

$ EARN EXTRA CASH
lIp ti $51111 month’
Der rune a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 1940 years old
Univ St udent s/Orilds Far"
Contact California Cryobank
1650 324 1900, ME ft 430

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Two
One
Three
Day
Days
Days
It hoes
Si
$5
$9
$a
$6
$10
$7
$9
$11
F’ lines
$10
$12
$8
$1 for each additional line

Name

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Atter the fitth day rate increases by $1 per day
irst lina. 25 spar PS, set in bold for no extra charge
Adilitional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70
10-14 lines $90
15-19 lines $110

Special

Five Arif,.
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee State University
San Jose. CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
II QUESTIONS? CALL 1406) 924-3277

Please check
one classification:
Clubs

Ponta

Housthg

Greek MeS.SageS’

Sha,e,1 Housing

Events.
Announwrnents*
Lost and Found
Volunteers’
For Sale*
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc ’
Wanted’
Employmert
Opportunities

Real Estate
Services’
Health Be.iiity’
Sports Ti "1.2
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutonng
Word Processing
Scholarships

student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 fora 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209. between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community
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SPORTS
A question of balance

SJSU tennis rallys to beat UCD
has afliTted the Li -ant’s confidence..
"They lieught so hard today," Polack said.
"This is definitely going to be. a confidence
builder"
Marpuri said the recent rain has also
afl’ected her self-assurance.
"I was scared because we’ haven’t been
practicing," she. said.
Nacita, who lost to Marpuri in the singles
as well, 7-5 and 6-0, said "this year, the top of
their (SeJSU’s) line-up is really strong."
"The first set was really close, but in the
second set I really fell apart," Nacita said.
Marpuri said that although she started off
slow in the first set, her personal expectations motivated her tee come back strong.
"I came out there like I already won the
match," she said, "... and then I just tried to
hold on to it."

Kristen Nacita lost to 5.151-s Liz Marpuri
;end Daisy Hurst, 8-5 in the. first double’s
match, which helped tee clinch 5.1517’s win.
"Everyone’ played tough today, and we.
were more. prepared tier this match than we
have. been," Ilurst said.
The most intense single’s match of the day,
as well as the only one. that went to the. third
set, came, from Matro and UCD’s Lisa
Boochangkool. Matro ended the’ two-hour
match with the win, 6-0, 1-6, 6-4. Matro said
she. was almeest as relieved that the’ match
ended as she was to win.
"That match was so up and down," she
said, "it could have. been either of us."
According to Jonas Polack, SJSU’s volunteer tennis coach, "they really needed this,
it’s a breakthrough:. Ile said losing the last
two matches to Hawaii and Santa Barbara

By Marptret Bethel

‘.,t,,tt Watt,

A much needed win against UC Davis
came down to the. last match for the. San Jose.
State. University women’s tennis team
Friday.
In the fined di ethic’s match, SJSU players
Michelle Matro and Amy Bankston won 8-5,
giving SJSU its fifth win of the. day’s nine.
matches
"It tilt really good to lose my single’s and
then bounce. back to pull out the’ match finthe win," Bankston said.
Bankston lost her single’s match to 1.1C.D
Agg,it. Aliseen Yee, 6-I, 6-4.
"I tilt like I was in total contreel of that
match," Yet. said. "But it’s hard to remain
playing at that level." Yee and her partner

Agassi stuns Sampras, wins Sybase Open
By Ed Oberweiser

statt Writt.1

Gymnast co-captain Hawley Almstedt powers her way through
batat1(.e beac . t,,tat,,t. at last Friday’s competition against Cal
State S:icramentr. She shares the school record on the beam
T
,
--,. ore of 9.825, a mark she reached twice in
1
I
r--;I:ili finished the meet tied with an overall
: -trtans next meet is Saturday at UC

The. real Andre. Agassi is back
on the profi.ssional tennis circuit.
Agassi beat Pete. Sampras, the
No. 1 player in the world, in
straight sets tee earn his fourth
Sybase Open championship 6-2,
6-4 on Sunday.
The. final only lasted one hour
and nine. minute’s.
Sampras started off the.
match by winning his first serving game, but his first see ce.5
weren’t going in and he had tee
struggle’ through three deuce
points tee win the. game.
In the. second game of the first
set, Sampras was within one
point of winning but Agassi
pinned him in the. back court
with hard angled fierehands and
came back to win the game.
"I tilt the’ difference was his
level of play," Sampras said after
the match. "My game. was a little
off, mostly because of Andre’s
play. Vine can’t be just a little bit
off against Andre."
From there on the match
went downhill for Sampras.
Agassi, who has the best return
of serve in professional tennis,
according tee John McEnroe,
made mincemeat of Sampras’

serves with hard, angled returns
from both the forehand and
backhand sides.
"He. was feeling my presence
on his second serves and that’s
the. key for me. against Pete,"
Agassi said.
The match featured some.
hard hitting by both players.
Sampras’ racket strings broke
four times and he was on his
fifth racket by the end of the
match.
Agassi broke the. strings on
one of his rackets as well.
Agassi broke Sampras’ serve
twice in a row in the first set
which he won in 23 minute’s.
Sampras was still having
trouble getting his first serve. in
the first game. of the second set,
but he pulled out the game with
two straight aces,
The players we’re’ tied at two
games each until Agassi broke
Sampras’ serve in the fifth game.
Agassi won his own serve. in the
next game. and held his twee
game lead to win the second set
and the match.
Sampras said the strings on
his racket broke at two crucial
points during the. match.
Breaking that many strings
during matches was normal,
because he strings his rackets
very tightly and uses gut strings,

Sampras said.
"I’ll continue to use gut
there are enough cows in the.
world and I’ve tried every combination of strings and this setup
is the best," Sampras said.
In the doubles finals Australians
Mark Woodforde and Todd
Woodbridge, the No. 1 doubles team
in the world beat surprise finalists
Nelson Aerts e end Andre Sa from

Brazil 6-1, 7-5,
The Australians have played
together for seven years and
their experience gave them an
edge, according to Woodbridge
"Those guys have not really
played together very much,"
Woodbridge said. "We jumped on
them early, returned very well
and put a lot of pressure’ on
then).

Rice cooks, leaves SJSU simmering in 70-57 loss
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better in the second half, the
Avis continue.d to dominate.
They had their biggest lead of
the. game at 47-28.
Th.. Spartans were able. to
..10 -core Rice in a 9-0 run, mitt
the’ lead tee 47-41, but that
\v.’, elle closest they got,
e(cur turnovers lost the
Smith said
Sao Josi. had a total of 25
turtiavi.rs while Rice had Li.
Nice Mrward Kirra Jordan led
tunic’ in scoring with 20
je. ’liii
cruel added 10 rebounds.
Jeese.". Sashei Spalding, who
Lel her sixth double-double of’
scored 17 points tend
,.e.eleieed 11 rebounds. She. led
t lie Spartans with Natasha
.1,,linson. who also had 17 points.
"I think Rice is the bust team
in the conference -- better than
I Lev, ,el’i even," Smith said.
Rice is cumently third in the.
WA( ’ I ’milk. 1)ivi.4ion, led by Hawan
; end Se tiethe .m Methodist 1 Tniversity.
Th.. Spartans hold lei.qt place.
5.151’ has two game’s left this
season The. Spartans play
Fresno St ate at the. Event
Center in Wednesday, in a doubb.lie.itile.r. with the men. The.
women’s game. starts at 5 p.m.,
liellowed by the. men’s at 7:30
p.m
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Pete Sampras puts his hands on his face dejectedly after he loses
a point. He later went on to lose that set and the match to Andre
Agassi 6-2, 6-4, Sunday at the Sybase Open.
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Residential Life
Staff Positions
are Available for the
1998-1999 Academic Year
QUALIFICATIONS

Need more cash?
PAR -TIM

IPENIN

AUTOWEB com (www autoweb corn).
a fun, fast -paced internet company, has
immediate part time openings for posilwe
team players
Data Entry
We use a multi -program approach including
manual, electronic and voice data entry Positions
are available for morning or afternoon shifts. Requires
knowledge of web browsers, databases, Word, and Excel.

Customer Care Specialist

Chinese Cuisine

\I.iriui,cu iii A, Sict. Iman Cinsinc

In the Box

Responsibilities include customer support over the phone and
email to increase the effectiveness of our service to consumers
and dealers Requires one year customer service experience,
excellent interpersonal and communication skills, good computer
skills and ability to multi -task.

Able to reside in the residence halls or Spartan Village
Apartments
Must be a full-time SJSU student in an academic program
on campus and have a current GPA of 2 5 or higher
Flexibility, initiative and creativity
Ability to provide leadership and d rection for students

DUTIES

&

RESPONSIBILITIES

Foster good communication
Serve as o role model
Be ’On Duty’ on certain evenings, weekends and vacations
Ailibrotions ore rivoikible through the University Housing Senores
floor of lox W110 Hull Completed opplic <thorn

Office on the

eJ,e,ienei

01141 IPS tttt es

mint be turned into the University Housing Services Office

Icy Febrirory 75, 1998 rit 4 pin If you hove tiny questions or (011441/04,
oleos, contort Aritlenly Gotten’’, Resident Director, eel 974-5996

Fax resume to OM 777-9553 or email to lobs.wautoweb coin

itz,autovtreb.con-f

TIME IS RUNNING SHORT.
PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION TODAY.

